Forty Years after the “Imperative of Responsibility”
Ethics of Technology Choice in Times of Eroding Planetary Boundaries

25 April  The “Imperative of Responsibility”: Understanding Hans Jonas’ main philosophical work
22 May  Gene editing – A responsible means to assure food security of a growing world population on limited farmland and under changing climate conditions?
19 June  Carbon Capture and Storage – A responsible bridge to a low-carbon future?
16 October  Digital revolution – Towards a bright future or mass unemployment and Orwellian societies?
30 October  Climate Engineering: Buying time to contain global warming?
6 November  New societal models as a response to global challenges?
20 November  Technology Assessment: German and international approaches
11 December  Stocktaking and lessons learned: 40 years after – What does Hans Jonas teach us today?

Venue: Deutsches Institut für Entwicklungspolitik (DIE), Tulpenfeld 6, 53113 Bonn
Time: 4-6 pm
More on our lecture series and the panelists online: https://bit.ly/2WlvSvF.
Registration is not mandatory. Contact: socioeconomic@die-gdi.de